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Gardner Elected Faculty Advisor; Lindsay,
Richardson, and Mile Relay Team
To Compete in K. of C.
Games at Boston
"A man's capacity to study increases
Br decreases with his physical coondition,"
stated Coach Chester Jenkins at the Captain of Relay
monthly meeting of the Track Club held
Tuesday evening. Coach Jenkins issued
a plea to the Track Club to form a defi-
nite plan of action on the campus to in-
sure more interest in track and get more
men out. The coach stated that men
should stay out for a sport as long and
(often as possible. Far from impairing
their success in final exams, physical ac-
tivity- will place the individual in a better
position to cope with all exigencies. A
Board of Statisticians is at present work-
ing upon this assumption in the leading
colleges in the United States, to prove
the necessity of physical perfection.
In varsity track there are the usual
number of contestants but the freshman
situation (hoes not look so promising.
only one freshman is out for the 100
sari dash and there is one 440 man in
:meth on. There are plenty of men out for
the field events but a lack of participants
o•oi the track. The fact that freshmen are
not allowed to Ike in fraternities as be-
.re is undoubtedly undermining the track
-dluation at Maine. In past years the
'uses got behind their freshmen and
of Maine Athletics I
and Activities
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Coach Jenkins Makes Plea Bates Will Compete Strong Frosh Hoop
For Greater Track Interest Against Maine Team Teams Add Three
In Winter Carnival Victories to String
In Speech Before Track Club - •
Twenty Men Working Out Gilman High. Ilig6ns and
For Maine Winter Commerce hill Before
Sports Team
n rroiessions
made them go out for sports. Now many 
Dr. Barbara Hunt and Miss Flora
of the newcomers can billow the line of 
Weed. TAU of Bangor, were introduced
ARi N soN
least resistance an od c nsequently 
BERN D It sotl track as speakers by the N
'.W.C.A. vocational
will suffer, 
guidance at Balentine Thursday after-
noon. Dr. Hunt spoke on the medical
Dean L. S. Cowbell, another speaker uf 
tho.• evening brought before the club the Outing Club Opens professions. She told of the hardshipsand the joys of medical work as she has
necessity of choosing a faculty advisor.
A list of name!: was presented and A. K. Winter Carnival With found it, saying that a love for the work
I;arshstr uas ma • ..ly elected. Plans can do almost anything on skiis. With is quite
 necessary'
%sill be made in the near future for the An Informal Dance these men and the wealth oof material Miss Weed spoke very briefly of pre-
Track Club Cabaret. --.-- from which there is to pick at Bates, 
fessions in general and Business in par-
The indoor gymnasium is the scene of An informal dance will be held Friday Main
e will find a very hard competitor to ticular- She pointed nu
t the advisabil-
active preparation these days, however. evening, January 31 at 8 o'clock in Alum- overcome. This Year Bates seems 
to have ity of keeping a budget both in
 college
Track and relay men are fast getting in Hall under the a
uspices of the Maine the edge oil Maine in almost every sport ; and in later life.
into shape. Coach Jenkins held time trials tinting Club. An interesting feature of it now remain
s to be seen what the win- Moonolay and Tuesday of this week,
last week fur the quarter milers and half the evening is that sport togs—either ter
 sports team can do.
mile runners. Dekin and Wendell up- summer or winter—will be in order. For In the meantime. the members of the
set the dope sheet, turning in better time tlie men. white flannels or plus fours, golf Maine squad arc taking daily werkoouts.
than any of the veterans. "Rabbi" Dekin ,,ocks, or blazers; for the women, jersey On Sunday afternoons, the ski jumpers
turned in time of 1.43 fiat for 350 yards dresses or sweaters and skirts—in fact, get together at the jump and gain much
and Wendell was on his heels at the tape anything sport will be the things 
to from criticizing and watching each other.
in 1.43. Tolman and Lathrop were in wear. (Continued on Page (-our)
the 1.43 locality and Berenson's time January 31 is quite a logical date for .
chocked 1.43. , the party. The strain of finals will be .
There is plenty of veteran material. ended that day and the new semester may. Ten Maine• Students
t aptain Heroism, Lathrop, Stymiest.O be started right by a jolly good time in
and Tolman our old quarter milers. De- the gymnasium. This also is the night
 Work With Staff of 
,
km. %Venda. White. Lufkin, and Battles before the winter carnival and makes a mustm be able to do a job better than any
%sin make some men work hard for a good starter for the Outing Club week- Bangor Commercial man could before she will get a posi-
bcrth. end. 
—._ tint', particularly a highly paid position.
i„1
Jenkins is getting a mile relay team in Outdoor decorations 
will he used. Fir Ten students from the University. Whatever a
 woman does after she gets
shape or f the K. of C. Games at Boston trees, with silvery trim
ming and snow the past week and a half, has, himii act _ out of 
college, she must have her require-
!saturday. January 25. Lindsay and will transform the 
gymnasium into a win- ing as reporters and copy -readers on the ments, aw
l new is the time to get them,
Richardson have also received invitations ter scene 
at night time. The committee staff of the lian.qor I „0,11111C IT lal. Some the
 speaker said. In closing Miss Jack-
to compete and there is a possibility that assures all 
those who attend that the have been sent out to get feature stories, son s
aid that pleasure from work is apt to
111"re men may he entered. Last year lights will be 
properly looked after and some have taken local stories over the come
 from the fact that a job is not a
career, is not even a %location, but a high-
Maine %AS defeated by the M.I.T. relay the temperature 
of the room will surely phone. and all have written headlines,
eauntry but it is not known who the op- brisk evening 
will not be exactly car- W'aterville and assist in the publication
Next Sunday night, they are to go to 
ly rnmanuir adventure.
team which was one of the best in the be abuse f
reezing. The effect of a cool, a- •   .t.
potion will be this season. ried out. 
of the Waterville Sentinel, as featn••• Work of Maine Grads
Richardson will compete for the Let Music will be
 furnished by Harold writers anoi reporters for that paper. II, •
I orrivee Cup in the two mile run. This Lloyd's Ha
rmaniacs and there will be trip, arranged by Mr. Fassett. is made I lurkev• I' I..v •.- d
cup was put up last season in commem- several novelt
y acts. possible by the kindness of Mr. 
Lewis, 
'' ' 
and also has been manager for the debat-
-.ration of the Holy Cross star who was Since this affair is a program dance. 
general manager of the Sentinel. The By Chapel Speaker ing teams. tilw Ake belongs to Phi Sig-
killed in an auto accident. Nurmi won freshmen will be all
owed to escort wonwn men who have been working on the ma, Der Deutscher Verrill and has been
the two' mile last year and Richardson to and from the party-. 
Conericreia/ and who are going to Water- .
aas third. beating out Gus Moore. now Tickets which are $1.50 may be oh- 
silk are Eustene Vail, Kingslon Ilarvoy. 
1 he Reverend Finest II. Riggs, secre- active in MAO'. and Y.W.C.A.(Continued on Page Four)
Lowell, Walker. Lindsay. Wheeler. .
1,4„, tar) oof the I oongreganonal Board oof
of the Unisersity of Pittsburgh. and (Continued an Page Fong) FlotuiDll MINsiems, was the speaker at
turned in t• • of 9.26 4-5 at the Brook- 
• McGowan. Henry Romannw, Edward COMING EVENTS
lyn K. of C. Meet last week. MAINE MAN WINS 
Greedy and Norman Porter. These men chalk'l 
exercises Monday. His subject
was Turkey. especially emphasizing
Lindsay will compete for the lioni. SPEAKING PRIZE 
are taking the course in the Mechanic,
, Maine-in-Turkey. There have been five 
Jan. 16 "The Brat-. I'lay Production
Jones NI. t'UTIcy to ploy. 
of Editing. English 27. Course, Chapel
• 
major Resoolutioos in Turkey .during re-
HOME ECONOMICS BUL- ates are lined up 
among the preliminary
Several University oof Maine gradu- The work has proved ser
y interesting.
and has Risen the 10 nwn an insight into cent years according to Mr. Riggs; tiepin- Jan
 
18 m r 1 —1: h  Basketball 
 
nal. in which the goovernment was over. • ' • . • re` ma"    
Jan. 17 Kappa Psi Gym Dance
LETIN TO BE PUBLISHED contestants for the 
National Employee the publication of a city newspaper.
—.--- 
flied and a republic set up; religious;. ._,  Jan. 31 Maine — •   s Outing Club Informal
Speaking Contest which is sponsored by Next year. Mr. basset
t hopes to ar- tu
social, in which the wearing of the fez Sport Tows Dance—Gym
Members of the Dome Economics Club the power companies and of
fers a trip no range matters so that it will be possible forbidden awl western fashions
hae heels working this semester on a Europe with all expenses paid as
 first for those enrolled in the English 27 I was we ' fn 
 
Feb. 1 Winter Spurts Carni I—
adopted ; economic, in which all the for- ' va
rrad) to he printed. It will he sent to all third. Each commis offers awards
 in spend two days, if passible. working onII, 411C F;(41111,nik‘ Billidin 
Which is now prize, $500 in cash as second. and $250 a, course to take trips to nearby 
cities and
driven out, the country now being forced
eigners who were business leaders were K. H.—Freshman Basketball
Bates vs. Maine at Orono
laeli schools and 4-11 Clubs in the state its local contest. and winners 
who make the papers. to produce its own; and educational, in Feb.r n 9 Cony—Freshman Basketball
"f Maine. The bulletin describes the the state contest have a 
chance to "cash Some information regarding the press which the Moslem schools were abolished Game
lime Economics courses here at the in" on attractive 
prizes. Among the en- used by the Commercial may be interest-pees. weighs 65 tons ansi eanl and the western school system introduced. Feb. 15 E.)A.C.S.—Freshman Basket-
University of Maine. and discusses the trants in the Central 
Maine Power Com- ing. The Latin characters WM arlOpIrfl in writing ball Game
sarious positions asailable to graduates pany Contest are 
John Collins, U. of M. deliver papers at the rate of 650 a minute i and they no lounger read from right to left Feb. 21 Infra-Mural Formal Ball
taking up salaries, qualifications. possi- 1910, H. Layton Jack
son. U. of N. 1921. or approximately 40,000 an hour. This as they had formerly.
bilities of advancement. etc. It is ex- and Spofford Giddin
gs. U. of M. 1926. capacity is not used by the officials of 
Feb. 22 Open house, Senior Skull dance
Turkey is rapidly becoming western- N. H.—Freshman Basketball
Pected that the bulletin will be rather In the Lowell 
Electric Light Corpora- the Commercial. as they slow down the
completely illustrated with pictures taken tion Contest Roderic 
C. O'Connor. U. of press to sidt papers a minute. c
oueersa. ittheeti;eatshet.yNli7veRtigurgrisedstathet dir sabaycilensot urant
Feb. 28 H. C. I.—Freshman Basketball
Game
in various classes in the Home Ficonom M. 1929, won 
first prise; and Kenneth S. tion is well-nigh impossible beside t
he
hcjilse.1 
Gempress when it is in operation. (Continued ON Page Four)
irs Department and at the practice I Field. U. of N. 
19/7, fifth prize.
Kappa Gamma Phi Will
Hold Annual Journalistic
Conference This Week
Delegates from Twenty Maine Schools to Meet on
Maine Campus Friday and Saturday to Discuss
Journalistic Problems: Several Maine
Newspapermen to Speak at Meet-
ings; Coll* Students invited
To Attend
•
Saturday. February 1. will see the ren-
ovation oof the Winter Carnival at Maine.
when Coach Ray Thompson of Bates
brings his charges against the winter
sports team of the Maine Outing Club.
Four events will be included in the pro-
gram: the 7-mile ski race, the 2-mile
snowshoe race. the 150-yard snowshoe
dash, and last, but not least, the ski jump.
All the races will start and finish on the
field in front of Balentine, while the
jumping will take place on the Outing
Club jump, located just acrooss the river
from the power house. This carnival
will be, as far as is now known, the only
intercollegiate athletic event on the cam-
pus during the winter season. anti should
prove of much interest. In the ski jump,
after the main competition, two of
alaine's foremost jumpers will perform
several exhibition jumps which will be
well worth watching.
Over twenty men are now' working out
for the winter sports team. and there is
much good material in the squad. Leif
Sorensen, a freshman, has already won
his laurels as a ski jumper for the Chis-
holm Ski Club in Rumford, Maine. Wil-
fred Davis won the state intercollegiate
ski jump at Bates last year. and much is
expected of him this season, since he is
also an able cress country skier. John
Adams and William Cullinane also slim
much promise in the ski events. For the
snow shoe races, there are Charles Cut-
ting, veteran snowshoer of former Maine
teams, lien Plummer, who has just re-
turned from the forestry camp and
should be in thy very best of condition,
John P. Doyle, Bob Ingraham. Stanley
Cole, Jackson, and others.
On the other hand. Bates has a very
strong team in the field this year. There
is ‘Vhitten, natioonal champion in the 2-
mile snowshoe race. Benja • Chick. an
excellent skier. and Wallace Lowell, state
-.Li jump champion three years ago, who
ken)onmen
Kenyon's !levy freshman I.asket hall
team known as Et team handed the Nlaine
School of Commerce a trouncing Monday
afternoon, when they whipped the Ban-
gorites 44-22. Coach Kenyon sure had
plenty of hamsters available this year for
many of the men on his new quintet look
as good as the Class A outfit. A sched-
ule is being arranged for the new team
which will probably include Old Town,
Brewer, etc. Basketball sure is king at
present. Intra-Mural scrimmages. the
Class A Fresh games. and now another Many- Novelty
freshman court tram should keep the bas-
ketball rooters satisfied.
The frosts squad ran away from Hilt; Costumes Worn
gins Classical Institute Tuesday 61-31 in o
a contest which proved a practice game t enny armva
for the fresh and a chance for Coach
Kenyon to use all the freshman material
available. Higgins had no comeback at
all, the fresh leading them 31-1 until
within two minutes of the end of the
half. which terminated 31-4. Desmond
played a remarkable game at center. scor-
ing 13 points for the fresh and Pearlmut-
ter piled up 11 points. Harvey was high
man for the visitors with 8 counts.
(Continued on Page Four)
Prominent Women
Speak at lialentine
---
The penny carnival, the big costume
stag dance of the year was a great suc-
cess. The INI)men's Athletic Association
sponsored the affair, and all classes helped
in the work. The decorat.  was very
skillfully handled by the freshmen. Red,
green. and yellow streamers. colored
lights, liallossns and canofetti helped to
obtain the desired atmosphere. The soph-
omores had charge of refreshments, the
juniors of entertainment, and the seniors
oof the publicity. t•ostumes were colorful
and varied in design and make-up. Some
came as farmerettes wearing overalls and
straw hats, others took the other extreme
and wore tight fitting, short waisted
• dresses of the eighteenth century. The
crew(' as a whole presented an interesting
spectacle to any who could spare a mo-
ment to stand back awl take it all in. The
Athletic Aasactiatioon is overjoyed hush at
the success of the affair and the profits
received. The entertainment committee
was fortunate in has ing the dancing class
of Miss Arlene Cassidy present a dancing
and a tunibling  ber for specialties
oluring the dance.
Prominent Seniors
Will Be Graduated
In February
The annual interscholastic journalistic
conference held under the auspices of
Kappa (Oaninia Phi, honorary journalistic
fraternity. will be held on the Maine cam-
pus Friday and Saturday. Delegates
from tmenty high schools, academies and
normal schools in the state will attend
and enter their publications in competition
for the Kappa Gamma Phi pennants
which will be awarded for the best publi-
cations. Pennants will be awarded for
yearbooks, newspapers, and magazines.
Alfred Howard is chairman of the ar-
rangements committee.
The business sessions will be held at
the NI.C.A. building. All students are
invited to attend the meetings.
The program is as follows:
FRIDAY, JANUARY 17
9.00 A.M.. Registration, M.C.A. Build-
ing; 10.00 A.M., Words of Welcome
froom Kappa Ganuna Phi, Edward J.
tireely, l'resident K.G.P.; Words of
Welcome from the University, Dean J. S.
Stevens; Talks by, Edward J. Greely. Ed-
itor oof the Maine Campus; Horton Flynt,
Editor of the 1930 Prism; Discussions by
Delegates; 2.00 P.M., Talk, Mr. Freder-
ick G. Fassett, Jr., Instructor in English;
Talk:Naga/me -Work, W. R. Whitney,
Instructor in English; 5.30 P.M., Ban-
quet at Phi Kappa Sigma House, Toast-
master, Mr. Frederick G. Fassett, Jr.,
Response from delegates; Speakers, Mr.
Henry Mosobury, Associated Press, Port-
land; Mr. Oliver Alanaging Editor,
Bangor Daily Commercial; Movies or
1)ance.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18
9.00 .X.111., Discussion; .kiiimuncement
of Prize W• ers; Trip through Bangor
.initmercial.
oum campus. She met many of the unmen
Miss Jackson of ‘Vellesley College was Four prominent seniors, Pauline Hall, Intra-Mural Hoop
Doris Beasley, Christine Norwood, and
them this- problem of choosing a vocation.
in private conference discussing with Elizabeth Murphy. will be graduated Competition Showsfri.,„ the University of Maine at mid-
"Personnel as a Vocation.- Everyoine
Nlonday afternoon. she gave a lecture oho sears. Their graduation will mean a big Some Strong Clubs
lo oss too booth the women student body and
sass at (one time or another. "I want a
job.- Then he is faced with the question. 
the whoole university. hotra-Mural Basketball is assuming a
What can you de? Women today Call, the 
Polly Hall. who has Fiery' one of the fair share of importance in the sport
speaker said. do anything for which they 
most outstanding viotnen in her class, is work!. The interest is keen and for an
are willing to pay the cost. 
president of both All Maine Women so- olosinus reason. The basketball quintets
cietv, Chi Omega sorority, and has 1k-rum possessed by the majority of the frater-
The speaker pointed out that a woman secretary .f her class for three successive tidies in the Northern League and sev-
years. Sir was a member of Sephonnore , eral of those in the Southern aggregation
Eagles and has been prominent in Maine are speedy, classy outfits, and the mix-
Masque since her freshman year. She tips are worth watching.
also has held offices in the Women's Stu- Up too date the outstanding contenders
dent Government Council. Last year, her iii the Southern League seem to be Phi
popularity resulted in her election to Kappa and Phi Gamma Delta. with Al-
RIb(oiniToracr.y Lieutsoiant Colonel of the pha Gamma Rho looking formidable.
In the Northern League there must needs
Christine Norwood, another prominent be a hard struggle for supremacy. Beta
woman is a member of Delta Delta Delta, Theta Pi still looks like a possible win-
and of All Maine Women. She is prom- ner ; but will have to battle harder than
inent in the Latin Club and in her sepia). usual for their supremacy. The antra-
mitor),e,ryisealier awsoniey.haermelemnbeerr h 
of 
oirikeoyme.
Omega Theta Chi, Sigma Nu, S.A.E., Delta Tau
tinn in the Northern League is this: Beta,
Sorority has been prominent as a debater Delta, Kappa Sigma, and Phi Eta Kap-
pa all have stronger teams than ever be-
fore. The cointest is becoming hoot now;
and intensely interesting. The play-off
perind is not far away.
Up too date there have been a few
upsets awl a few front liners. Phi Gam-
ma 1>elta upset l'hi Mu Delta last
‘Vedliesday 29-11 in is boot little contest.
(Continued on Page Four)
• 
"THE BRAT" TO BE PRE-
SENTED TONIGHT
The three act play, "The Brat", will be
presented Thursday evening, January 16
at seven-thirty (o'clock, by the members
of the play production course, in the chap-
el.
The play originally written and acted
by 11,1ated Fulton is a comedy with a clev-
er and well built plot, which centers
around the Brat, played by Myrdla
foil.
"The Brat" has been prneineed success-
fully by both professhonal and amateur
casts. It was well accepted when the
Carroll Masers presented it in Bangor
about one year ago.
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WELCOME JOURNALISTIC CONFERENCE DELEGATES
The University of Maine takes great pleasure in welcoming the del-
egates to the Kappa Ganuna Phi journalistic conference and it is hoped
that their stay at Maine will be a pleasant one.
For the past seven years Kappa Gamma Phi, honorary journalistic
fraternity at the University of Maine has sponsored a conference of sec-
ondary school journalists for the purpose of giving high school stu-
dents who are interested in journalism an opportunity to get together
and discuss their problems, and also to enter their publications in com-
petition for prizes.
These conferences are not only a great help to the individual jiturn-
alists coming from high schools in various parts of the state of Maine,
but they are also of value to the University of Maine and to the state
itself.
Secondary school students attending these conft:ences have the
opportunity to see the University as it is. They may see classes 'n op-
eration and may meet University of Maine students and faculty mem
hers. All these things must have some effect upon the visitor and either
result in him forming a favorable opinion of his state university or one
of unfavorable nature.
In past years several high school studoits have made up their minds
to go to Maine while attending a Kappa Gamma Phi conference.
The state benefits from these conferences in that a knowledge of
methods used in journalism makes anyone a better citizen and such
meetings as the journalistic conference tend to help a young person
decide upon his future vocation.
The University ruling that a fraternity may pledge only four fresh-
men in the fall seems to he working very well in keeping mot from
going out for freshman track events according to opinions voiced by
some members of the Track Club at their meeting this week.
The winter carnival to be held on the campus Februar 1 is a good
considatiim for students who are finding fault 1,ecatise they are not
getting their money's worth from their blanket ta
Correspondence
To the Editor of the Maine ('ion/'us
..f M.. Orono, Maine
!tear Sir:
Hating observed with amusement and
some contempt, the reply in your last pa-
per to M. II. '32's letter about Spanish
Night, I have been urged to voice the
opinion of the men on campus as regards
the whole affair. Whereas many of the
reprimand motements here at Maine are
sponsored by the women, they /14Ve our
c..operatini and hacking. t for one ap-
proved highly. of M. H.'s action on the
Spanish Night episode which was deserv-
ing of rebuke and of a severe MC. 111
her letter I saw no virulent intent with
regard to "some awful male." It was
written. I believe. b. repeat and accentu-
ate the universal digust already ex-
pressed on the matter. If G. F.. Wads-
worth was not upholding the rudeness
of those several men why did he continue
with a rudeness? His letter cannot be
looked upon as anything else. M. II.
wrote with a worthwhile purpose in mind
whereas liVailsworth's pointless answer
was devoid if any Ismer issue than the
inane expression of Solite petty grietanee.
If he had aIty. profound qualities he
would have waited until he understood
N. H.' letter completely before attempt-
ing an answer.
Sincerely yours.
An admirer of the "little Puritan"
13 West 12Ist St..
New York City,
jam. 12, 19X)
President of Senior Class.
University of Maine
Dear Sir:
In lieu of krninledge as to whom tins
missive should he addressed. I am send-
ing to you a request for a copy of one of
your school songs. The one to which I
refer is the "drinking song" which Rudy
"like has played on two occasions in his
radio broadcasts.
This song is, in my opinion. thc most
catchy I have eser heard. I am enclos-
ing a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
with the repeated request that a copy of
the words and music of this song be sent
' me at yOUT earliest convenience.
Thanking you in ad‘ance for your
kindness, I remain
Sincerely yours.
R. I. Bunnell
Campus Editor:
Dear Sir:
In view of the fact that finals will soon
be with us, I would like to present Bow-
doin's method of conducting their exams,
for the sake of an interesting comparison.
They are allowed three days. without
classes, before finals begin, to prepare for
the exams. The examination period env-
CTS two weeks. No student is permitted
to take more than fise courses, and the
majority take only four. This, of course
allows them a much longer time to pre-
pare for one exam. At the University of
Maine some students take se%en or eight
finals in one week. Why cannot my ex-
amination period extend over two weeks
time?
1 %souk, appreciate it very much if
other students and members of the facul-
ty would comment on this matter.
Sincerely yours,
1. Sutherland '30
Editor of ow campus:
[tear Sir,
A humorous account of the recently
inaugurated plate service at Balentine—
did somebody say? The request really
should have been addressed to one of the
fair damsels whose aesthetic tasks are
satisfied by this service rather than to
one who does a hundred
-foot dash be-
tween the kitchen and dining-room thrice
daily with a tray dexterously balanced on
•oie paw. If there is a humorous element
in the system, I, as a waitress, do not
recognize it.
It is Saturday noon. The "guests- heed
the bell and tear noisily to the dining.
room. They seat themselves, gulp the
tempting water, (which like the plates
Isas been carefully warmed). The stage
I. set. The audience waits for two, three,
perhaps five breathless moments. Ah.
Cicero the Cynic says: Man was made
before woman, to give him a chance to
think of a good reply for her first ques-
tion.
Worst "Break" of the Month
A pastor began a funeral oration this
way: Friends, we have here only the shell
of the man; the nut is gone.
"Have you an car for music?" asked
the girl.
"No," replied the matter-of-fact young
man. "I USC one of my cars for telephone
communication, and the other as a pen
rack."
A young man just out of college sought
the advice of a hard headed and success-
ful business man. "Tell nits phase. how
I should go about getting a start in the
great game of business."
"Sell your wrist watch, and buy an
alarm clock," was the laconic reply.
Voice (in the dark): May I kiss you?
Silence.
Voice: You wouldn't get angry if I
you, would you?
1nswer: Say! Do you want me to
mise not to bite?
' Englishman and an American were
%acationing at the same resort. The Eng-
lishman remarked to the American on
the canning industry in U. S. Ile asked
how they found enough I'D can.
"Well" said the American, "we use all
we can, and what we can't use, we can."
"What did he say, dear?" asked the
Englishman's wife.
"Why, he said, 'They used all they
could. anti what they couldn't use, they
could."
This age isn't any more wicked than
that of our fathers—it just fails to pull
down the shades. ( If 'ashington Post.)
Our esteemed and erstwhile friend, Ar-
nold K. knows how to be different, no
question about it. Imagine him taking
the bit in his teeth and sitting on the
floor between dances. Maybe the Murad
pet pie couldn't clean up with a subject
like him around for their inspirations.
"Mama, why is there so much water
around the Statue of I.iberty?"
"Shh, my child, the teacher didn't see
her hand."—Jack-O-Lantern.
here they come!
Meanwhile the chef has been shioelling
violently. Bat—that is his story !
Let us return to the foot-lights, and
behind them, the plates. Corned-beef,
turnips, carrots. and potatoes are heaped
in a chaotic IlleS5. The ravenous females
take one link at the above repast, and
dive into it madly. An enthusiastic de-
mand ior seconds (and perhaps thirds)
is manifested (to the horror of the wait-
resses). Then, they sit back in their
chairs, fold their bands and nervously
await the appearance of the dessert.
Fifteen minutes have passed, and a cer-
tain restlessness is apparent. The next
car to Bangor—five minutes to gin. One
by one the girls excuse themselves and
hit the trail with %isnot!' of dainty sand-
wiches at the Palace of Sweets! But—
they'll be back for dinner!
Now. I ask you, is the element one of
humor or of tragedy ?
A Waitress
Editor of the Maine Campus
Utthersity of Maine
()row. Maine
Dear Editor,
Shades of modern Boston! 1 see to the
papers that the Manic-Set-lag nearly
joined the ranks of the Harvard Law-
poen and Striker's Magazine. It is a
good thing that the foreman of the Ban-
w.nr printing establishment is a sophisti-
cated sort of a chap. Just think if he
didn't contain a sense of humor! What a
reselatim it might have been for the
chaste minds of the student body!
My insatiable curiosity is getting the
best of me. I wonder if "Beef Stew"
depicted life in a hoarding house or of a
fat man gone "whoopee."
Why not contribute "Beef Stew" to
Good Housekeeping?
Sincerely yours.
Carol Morse
MIDWINTER BALL TO BE
HELD FEBRUARY 21
The Annual Midwinter Ball, sponsore.1
by the Intramural A.A., will be held on
the eve of Washington's Birthday, Feb-
ruary 21. The affair this year promises
to even eclipse its brilliant success of last
year.
Bernard "Bucky" Berenson and the
ball committee are preparing to make the
occasion a glorious combination of festive
decoration and snappy dance music fur-
nished by one of the well known or-
chestras of the state. "Ken" Keeney will
see to it that the programs are as at-
tractive as ever; "Vern" Kneeland is car-
rying on an extensive publicity and ad-
vertising campaign; "Joe" Schultz is in
charge of tickets and checking; anti
"Lon" Cheney is taking care of decora-
tions and refreshments. Ile promises
plenty to eat for everybody.
GRAND PRESIDENT OF AOPI
IS GUEST OF MAINE
CHAPTER
Elizabeth Heywood Wyman of Glen
Ridge, N. Y., grand president of Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority was a guest of Gam-
ma Chapter last week. She is one of
the founders of the sorority which was
established at Dartmouth College in 1897.
Miss Wyman was entertained by various
social functions. Mrs. Arthur Stevens
gave a dinner party for her Wednesday
at her home in Orono after which the
active chapter presented the formal ritual
service. Thursday she was given a lunch-
eon by the chapter at the Penobscot Val-
ley Country Club and in the evening the
alumnae gave a party for her at the home
of Mrs. llitchner in Bangor. Friday
afternoon the A. 0. gave a tea at Mt.
Vernon in Miss Wyman's honor. In the
receiving line were Miss Wyman, Mrs.
Sawyer and Mrs. Rice, patronesses, Mrs.
Merrill, the matron of Mt. Vernon and
Dean Bean who represented the alumnat.
Elizabeth Mason and Katherine Andrews
Inured and Dorothy Scott was chairman
of the cotnmittee.
SENIOR SKULLS TO HOLD
POVERTY DANCE FEB. 22
The Senior Skulls will conduct a pov-
night of February 22. This will culmi-
nate a gala week-end to include the Intra-
ate a gala week-end to include the Intra-
Mural midwinter ball and a basketball
game between the New Hampshire fetish
and the Maine frosh.
The Maine Troubadours with "Phil"
Cohen will appear in dress costume to put
song and merriment into the hearts and
dancing feet of the attending "would-be
paupers."
PI BETA PHI INITIATES
THREE
Ethel Thomas, Abbie Sargent, Vivian
Van Tassel, and Angela Miniutti were
initiated into Pi Beta Phi fraternity
Monday.
KAPPA PSI TO HOLD STAG
DANCE
Kappa Psi sorority will hold a stag
dance in Alumni gymnasium Friday
night. It will be a "Joe College" affair,
and men and women will wear gay, col-
legiate sweaters and sport clothes. Har-
old Lloyd's Harmaniacs will play. The
affair will begin at eight o'clock.
PHI KAPPA SIGMA HOLDS
HOUSE PARTY
Phi Kappa Sigma gave a party on Sat-
urday. January 11 at which a large num-
ber of guests were present. Music was
furnished by the Troubadours. The chap-
erones were Mrs. Carrie Newman, Pro-
fessor and Mrs. K. S. Rice, and Mr. and
Mrs. F.. M. Dunham. Milton Kent, Mel-
vin Adams, and Donald Marshall com-
prised the social committee.
Y.W.C.A. CABINET TO MEET
AT WESLEY HOUSE
The freshman cabinet of the Y NV C A. . .
announces that there will be a social ser-
The Pan-Hellenic party has been in- %ice meeting Monday evening at six
(lefinite!), postponed. due to final exami-
nations and the great number of activi-
ties scheduled for the coming weeks.
Phyllis Gould '31 has been awarded the
prize, a $230 gold piece, offered by the
Penny Carnival publicity committee for
the best poster submitted advertising that
et rut. This committee consists of Mar-
garet %Varren. Dorothy Culley and Jean-
nette Roney, all of the class oi 1930.
thirty at the Wesley house and a discus-
sion group meeting on Wednesday eve-
ning at the same time. Miss Campbell
will speak to the discussion group on
"Manners."
A victrola part) was held at Delta Tau
Delta Saturday evening, January 11.
Mrs. M alum chatter' med. Ref resh-
moots of ice cream and cookies were
served.
is
Faculty News
FACULTY WOMEN FORMING
BASKETBALL TEAM
faculty women's basketball team is
being organized. All faculty women,
wives of faculty, women of experiment
station, of the university extension anti
those employed in campus offices are cor-
dially invited to join. Practice will be
on Saturday mornings at 11 o'clock, when
Miss Lengyel will be present to coach.
FASSETT SPEAKS ON PRO-
HIBITION AND THE
PRESS
Frederick G. Fassett, instructor in
journalism at the University of Maine,
spoke last week to the student's forum
on the subject "Prohibition and the
Press". Questions and a general discus
sion of the subject followed the lecture.
Professor Alpheus C. Lyon spoke at
the last meeting of the Spectator Club
which met on Tuesday last, with Profes-
sor E. Reeve Hitchner.
Miss Nancy McCreary, Mrs. Hall and
Mrs. Upham spoke at the regular meet
ing of the Dickens Club on Tuesday etc
ning.
Professor and Mrs. W. %V. Chadbourne
and Professor and Mrs. Walter French
entertained the Arts Club last Saturday
evening. The meeting was held at the
home of Professor and Mrs. Chadbourne
and Dean Cloke delivered an illustrated
lecture on Arizona and the Boulder dam.
The Contributors Club will meet to-
night with Mrs. Pi:dder at her home iii
Orono.
Miss McCreary, Miss Brickett and Mr
Brush entertained at bridge at the Uni-
versity Inn on Friday evening.
The following books have commented
favorably on the work done by Miss Eve-
lyn Buchan on The Delinquency Tri-
angle:
Quern! and Mann, Social Pathology. p
165-6; F.. NV, Burgess, Proceedings of tin
National Conference of Social Work,
1924, p. 409, and Park and Burgess, Thc
City, Chapter on The Neighborhood.
A volume of essays is being prepared
in honor of Dr. Robert E.. Park, Profes-
sor of Sociology at the University of
Chicago. Nineteen of his former stu-
dents who have become outstanding iii
this field have been asketl to contribuli
to this volume. It is a high compliniew
to Professor Evelyn Buchan that she has
been included in this list and will make-
her contribution with the others.
BOOK REVIEW
A Modern Girl
By U. B. Trites
Ruthlessly waving aside its title, this
hook is a war story in which the interest !
centers in aviatitin and not in the modern
girl. The story of aviation during the
war is graphically told, but the story of
Jack Stafford, the aviator, does not
plough deep enough. The pictures of
Hilda March—in the cafes, at Mrs. Cus-
ter's Officers' Club, in the gay life at
Nice, as the girl smokes opium at the
Princess Slavinsky's—are vividly paint-
ed. But Hilda herself, despite her beau-
ty, her was wariness, her heroic effort at
regeneration, lacks any real poignancy.
Yet, notwithstanding its vagueness of
characterization, A Modern Girl makes
a definite contribution tO the literature
of the war. Not only diies it deal ac-
curately with aviation. but alsii it holds
up to just ridicule phases of so-called
relief work touched by other chroniclers.
here and there throughout the hook are
scenes that rise to the level of high
drama.
DRAMATICS
Here is a chance for the erstwhile un-
se'e'n dramatic talent to come to the from.
For its next play the ,Maine Masque is
offering The SWIM which has eight rol,
for and nine bor MAI. The di.4
matic field at .Maine is one whose lay
reaching tipts.rtunities arc lii iI sufficiently
recognized. There should be more com-
petition. It is difficult to choose a cast
feign a Slthill group: moreover the ptissi-
bilitics for a better cast are limited if
there are few! candidates. The Swan
should attract man) not tails because of
the quality of OK play itself but also be-
cause of its seventeen roles.
Esery Marlow or Siaberti at the Uni-
sersity has in him an unusual opening to
ASO his ,IrAtoatic talrnt:.
MAINE TO BE REPRESENT-
ED AT AGRICULTURAL
MEETING IN WASHINGTON
Donald W. Reed, farm management
specialist of the extension service in the
Collette of Agriculture, will attend the
Agriculture Outlook Conference at
Washington, D. C. next week. Farm
management specialists front every state
will be present. Reports will be given
the intentions to plant and the general
prospects for 1930.
The Procrastinating Student
(NN'ith Apologies to Kipling)
A student there was and he waited too
late
(Even as you and 11
His daily lessons to get into his pate
He'd attend to it at a later date
But he failed to count on the hand of
Fate
[Even as }nu awl II
But old exams came along and gathered
him in,
[Even as you and If
And his fellows avowed 'twas a crying
sin
The way he'd neglected his lessons so
Neer staying in for out he'd go
[Even as you and II
And it wasn't as though he'd meant to do
This thing so foolish thrtiugh and through
It was just that he'd played and waited
and parried.
The flints of lessons hail tarried and
tarried
Ile was always going to do it "Tomor-
row."
And all he'll have left tu t him sism will
be sorrow
[Even as you and 11)
M.G.A. '31
GIRLS' VARSITY BASKET-
BALL SCHEDULE
ANNOUNCED
The Girls' Varsity Basketball schedule
Feb. .18 Maine vs. Castine Normal.
Castine
Feb. 22 Maine vs. Alumnae. Organs
Mar, 8 Maine vs. Posse-Nissen,
Boston
Mar, 7 Maine vs. Cimn. Aggies, Stnrrs
Mar, 15 Maine vs. New York
The Freshman schedule is:
Feb. 7 Maine ss. M.C.I., Orono
Feb. 21 Maine %S. Bangor, Bangor
Feb. 28 Maine vs. Bucksport, Bucks-
port
Mar. 15 Maine vs. Bangor, Orono
FOUND
1 Slicker
2 umbrellas
1 man's tan kid mitten
1 man's grey suede wool lined glove
1 book "How to Write Stories"
PRISM PICTURE SCHEDULE
Prism pictures will be taken in 6,
Armory. If your organization will Is
unable to be present as scheduled. plea-,
notify the Maine Studio, Jean Campbell
at Balentine Hall. or Dirk Page at the-
Sig House,
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18. 1930
1 din P.M.—Contributors Club
1:15 P.M.—Women's Athletic Ass'n.
1:30 I'. M .—Alpha Omicron Pi
1:45 P.M.—Kappa Psi
2:00 P.M.—The Maine Masque.
2:15 P.M.—Student Senate
2:30 P.M.—Alpha Chi Sigma
SUNDAY, JANUARY 19, 1930
1100 A.M.—Sophomore F.agles
11:15 A.M.—Sigma Tau
11:30 AM.—Delta Zeta
11:45 AM.—All Maine Women
12:00 M. —Phi Kappa Sigma
12:15 I'M—Kappa Sigma
12:30 P.M.—El Circulo Espanol
12:45 P.M.—Sigma Nu
1:00 P.M.—Lambda Chi Alpha
1:15 P.M.—Phi Gamma Delta
1:30 P.M.—Kappa Gamma Phi
1:45 P.M.—Tht Maine Campus
2:00 P.M.—Chi Omega
2:15 P M.—Tan Epsilon Phi
2:301' M.—A.I.E.E.
HEAR YE, NE'ER-DO-WELLS
wl.troh"farnc;if thneunrts:1)%-.1c:::11"iii the ru 'let (if
lanharios, handsome tic'er-clii-wells and
old-fashioned heroes of romance. will
well to study the helps and hints contaims1
in Mr. John Held. Jr.'s series of (iii!
Gold Advertisements now appearing iii
this paper.
The inimitable Held object lessons III
successful enurtship are among the fun-
niest things we have ever seen in print
That they should appear as sales per
suaders for Old Golds subtracts nothing
whatever from their funniness.
We make no bones about the fact thal
any advertisement in our columns 1(1“"
us something of a thrill. Business is bus
mess even to a college newspaper.--bte
when an advertiser gives us his mom,
and a hearty laugh to boot, we feel lila
we are playing the game on the velvet.
Long may John Held continue to por-
tray his melodramatic villians and touch
me
-not maidens of long ago. And ma
in a ca71,: ishe ad' and 
heroines 
never find a—cnngAI:
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THE MAINE CAMPUS 3
HOURS FOR REGISTRATION
FOR SPRING SEMESTER
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
All students in Agriculture. Forestry,
and Home Economics should consult the
bulletin board in Winslow Hall concern-
ing hours for registration. Professor
I hirsey, Room 28, Rogers Hall, instead of
PC1/01 Merrill will sign registration cards.
See bulletin board for dates when he will
sign cards.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
SCIENCES
Ereskmen: will register with Dean
yste%ens, Saturday morning. Monday
rning and Tuesday morning, January
27 and 28.
Also with Professor Peterson at 23
Fernald Hall, Wednesday, January 29,
from 8 to 12, and from 1.30 to 5.
And with Miss Buzzell, at 320 Arts
& Sciences, Thursday, January 30, from
8 to 12.
l'pperclassmen: Dean Stevens will
sign cards for upperclassmen at any time
when in his office.
In Botany: students majoring in Bot-
any or Entomology register with Dr.
Steinmetz, 24 Coburn, 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
daily from Wednesday, January 22 to
Thursday, January 29. Registration must
be completed by January 31.
In Economics and Sociology: see bul-
letin board of the Department of Eco-
nomics and Sociology.
In Education: See Professor Lutes at
26 Fernald, Tuesday, January 21, all day,
Tuesday. January 28, and Wednesday,
January 29, in the afternoon.
In English: See Professor Ellis Sat-
urday, January 26, Tuesday, January 29,
Wednesday, January 30, and Friday, Feb-
ruary 1, 9 to 11.30 A.M.
In French: See Professor Kueny as
follows: daily January 13 to 17 from 10
to 11 A.M., and Tuesday, January 14
from 2 to 4 P.M. also.
In German: See Major Instructor.
In History: See Professor Colvin.
In Latin: See Major Instructor.
In Mathematics: See Professor Wil-
lard Wednesday, January 22 from 11 to
12; Thursday, January 23, from 10 to 11;
saturday, January 25 from 2 to 4.
In Physics: See Major Instructor.
In Psychology: See Professor Dickin-
s,,n, Thursday, January 23 from 9 to 12,
and from 2 to 4.
In Public Speaking: See Professor
Bailey at 11 A.M. Friday, January 24,
Saturday, January 25, Thursday, January
SO and Friday, January 31, and by spec-
ial appointment.
In Spanish: See Professor Peterson,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, January 27,
29, 31 from 11 to 12. At other times
by appointment.
In Zoology: Students majoring in Zo-
ology. and pre-medical students register
with Dr. N'oung, 16 Coburn Hall, 8 to
5 P.M. daily from Wednesday, January
22 to Thursday. January 29. Registra-
tion must be completed by January 31.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Chemistry and Chemical Engineering:
No registration until Saturday, Febru-
ary 1.
Civil Engineering: Seniors see Proles-
Sprague any time on from January
14. Juniors sec Professor Lyon from 11
to 12 and all afternoons from January
14 on.
Electrical Engineering: See Professor
Barrows Friday, January 31, and at other
limes when in the office.
Mechanical Engineering: No registra-
III 41 until Saturday, February 1.
All SOPHOMORES in Civil. Elec-
trical, and Mechanical Engineering reg-
ister with Professor Weston on Friday.
.fanuary 24 and Monday, January 27 from
0
Ibis is National KANTLEEK
Rti BREA W EEK
Hot Water Bottle
marant, (.1
$2.50
University Pharmacy
•
"Gedunk"
Maine Bear
SKATES
SHARPENED
Fred C. Park
HU:I/1111:T
MILL ST. ORONO
1.30 to 5 P.M., and Tuesday. January 2' • 
front 9 to 12, and 1.30 to 5 P.M.
gate from 9 to 12 and 1 to 3 daily, Most
tbeering see Professor Evans in 25 Win- IFRESHMEN in all courses in Engi- SCREENday. January 27 to Saturday February 1•
The MILITARY Department will sign
cards at its office daily except liVednesday
afternoons, from Monday, January 20 to
Saturday, February 1.
THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT
will be open for registration each day,
January 24 tO February 1; it is therefore
expected that all those in position to do
so will register before Saturday, Feb--
ruary I.
Place of Registration: Friday. January
24 to Saturday, February I, at Cashier's
window, Alumni Hall. Saturday, Feb-
ruary 1, in Chapel.
MAINE CO-EDS TO ATTEND
PLAY DAY AT BATES
Maine is to be well represented at the
Bates Play Day. The W.A.A. is sending
six delegates to take part in the winter
sports at Bates. on January 18. Try-outs
are now being held to determine who the
six will be. Bates is the first Maine
college to sponsor a Play Day. All the
New England colleges are sending dele-
gates to it, and all are anticipating a
sporting-good time.
The women who will represent Maine
at the affair will be as follows: seniors,
Sylvia Gould and Dorothy Ross; juniors,
Jean Keirstead; sophomores, "Stubby"
Burrill and Margaret Churchill; fresh-
men, Polly Brown.
The delegation will leave Orono Fri-
day.
The voice that has been the talk of
Hollywood this season will be heard from
the scrteli of the Strand Theatre Thurs-
day and Friday.
It belongs to Bebe Daniels and will be
heard singing the songs of "Rio Rita".
the Radio Picture operetta sensation.
In all the revolutions and surprises
talking pictures lwve brought into the
film industry, nothhat has created more
of a'sensation than tht. "discovery" of the
remarkable singing voice possessed by
this favorite of the silent screen.
Opposite Bebe in the film version of
Flo Ziegfeld's most famous musical show
will be seen John Boles, erstwhile fa‘or-
ite of the musical comedy stage, and the
tenor most in demand in talking picimes.
The cast which has transferred the
Broadway hit to the sound screen is a
large one and includes many favorites of
both stage and screen. Bert Wheeler and
Robert Woolsey will be seen in the com-
edy roles they created in the stage ver-
sion of "Rio Rita". Dorothy Lee, the
baby-talk comedienne of "Syncopation";
Helen Kaiser, one of Ziegfeld's "glori-
fied" girls; Georges Renavent, French
stage star; Don Alvarado and Nick de
Ruiz, former tenor of the Metropolitan
Grand Opera Company, are others in the
large featured cast.
If Evelyn Gleason '33, and Willard
Farris '31, will present this page at the
box-office, they will receive a free pass
to any performance.
•
Buy Your
Supplies Before The
Text Book Rush
At The
Book Store
Fernald Hall
1855 • SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY • 1930
Measuring the progress
of 75 years
From small shops to vast factories . . .
from blacksmith's forge to six-ton electric
furnaces . . . from Joule's theory of heat
to superheat . . . from guesswork to sci-
ence . . . from waste to economy—these
hint the revolution in industry since 1855.
The growth of Crane Co. through these
years is a significant reflection of the
growth of all industry. From a one-man
shop founded three-quarters of a century
ago, it has grown to a world organization,
meeting in its own factories the power and
production problems that have faced other
manufacturers. Supplying the piping mate-
rials that have released power, effected
economies, and increased production
everywhere, it has of necessity met and
solved piping problems as they have
arisen in all industries.
Now in its 75th anniversary year,it serves
all industries with the materials developed,
the knowledge and experience gained. To
engineering students, its customers of the
future, it offers a valuable reference book
and research manual on metal reactions
under high pressure and superheat:
"Pioneering in Science." Write for it.
ICRAN
must co.. GENERAL OFFICES 11311 S MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO
NEW TORS OFFICE IT WEST 44TH STREET
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STUDENTS MAY HIRE
WINTER SPORTS
EQUIPMENT
Wetter sports equipment may be hired
from the Women's Athletic Association.
There are skiis, poles, snowshoes; and
toboggans. The cost is ten cents an hour.
or twenty-five cents an afternoon. Be
sure to sign up ahead of time, or you may
oia be able to get what you want. Call
Alice Bagley, manager of winter sports.
at Balentine.
TAU BETA PI HOLDS
INFORMAL INITIATION
The local chapter of Tau Beta Pi, hon-
orary engineering fraternity, held an in-
formal initiation Wednesday evening in
Wingate Hall. The men initiated were
ll'inslow Jones '30 of Portland; Harrison
Moyer '30 of Caribou; David Marr '30
of Millinocket ; Keith Foster '30 of Rum-
ford; and Charles Hooper '30 of Cam-
den.
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Quality a
and •
Service
at
Right Prices
Bass Shoes
The real durable outdoor
shoe
Keep your feet warm and dry
$9-00
•
•
•
•
•
•,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Imported Lotus shoes, quality supreme, made in England
• •
• $12.00 and $16.50 •
• •
• Florsheims most styles, $10.00 •
•
• Florsheim, the shoe that speaks for itself "Waterproof" $12.50 •
•
• Seitz Shoes range from WOO to $8.00 A real dress shoe
Craft Shoes to wear at class cannot be duplicated :it
$3.95 and $5.00
•1111•111••••••1111•111M • • •• OWN'S
 •
DINE AND DANCE
at
THE NEW CHATEAU BALL ROOM
Bangor
Thursdays and Saturdays
Roller Skating Yon., Tues., and Wed. of Each Week
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
Cut out and hang up
Thurs. & Fri.. Jan. 16-17
-RIO RITA"
The picture of the Century. You
must see it
Note: Owing to length of show
the first evening performance will
commence at 6 :45. Regular prices
Sat., Jan. 18
Doug Fairbanks Jr. and Loretta
Young in
"THE FORWARD PASS"
All talking Vitaphone picture
Mon., Jan. 21.)
Helen Costello, Cullen Landis
in
"LIGHTS OF NEW YORK"
All talking Vitaphone picture
Tues., Jan. 21
"A SONG OF KENTUCKY"
starring Lois Moran and others
A newly released entertaining
romantic drama.
All talking and singing
Wed., Jan. 22
One of the most lavishly pr,shiced
operettas of the season.
"MARRIED IN HOLLY-
WOOD"
The costumes and technicolor
SCCIICS are gorgeous
Thurs.. Jan. 23
Sally O'Neil & John Mack Brown
in
"JAZZ HEAVEN"
Mirth- Melody-Romance-Tuneful
It's peppy
Also well selected short subjects.
The Strand buys every worth while
picture that is produced. Wait and
see them at the Strand
•
Bowlingis the appel a day that keeps
the Doctor away
Special Alleys for Ladies
••••••••••
Patronize Our Advertisers
UP FROM THE OXCART
( pun vs III TP111 OtNERAL
L LSCTILIC NOUN, BROADCAST
55511T SATURDAY AT 9 P.111.,
R.S.T. ON A NATION-WIDS
N.B.C. METIVORIL
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
"Acceleration, rather than structural changes, is the key
to an understanding of our recent economic develop-
ments." From the report of President Hoover's
Committee on Recent Economic Changes
ES77ERDAY, the rumble, creak, and plod of cart and
oxen. To-day and to-morrow the zoom of airplanes. Faster
production. Faster consumption. Faster communication.
Significant of electricity's part in the modern speeding-up
process is the fact that during the last seven years, con-
sumption of electric power increased three and one-half
times as fast as population.
General Electric and its subsidiaries have developed and
built much of the larger apparatus that generates this power
as well as the apparatus which utilizes it in industry and in
the home.
The college-trained men who come every year to General
Electric take a responsible part in the planning, production,
and distribution of electric products, and at the same time
receive further technical or business training.
91-7I4DH
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At any office of this bank you will fand complete
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
An ".111 11;itiA-
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
RELEAST KSPORT 01 \HE( JoNIESPURT
OLD TOWN (RONO
BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
Andrews Music House Co.
I leadquarters tor
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Producers of Fine Printing
BANGOR, MAINE
The Rines Co.
Three-Piece
Tweed and Knitted Sport Suits
Middeshade Suits
get Went at
B. K. Hillson's
The hest Snits Hi 44\ ford (-hey full guarantee at
liii it minlerate price.
Coal, \Vood, Ice, Grain and Feed
.1()b1)inur.
Tel. 77
THE MAINE CAMPUS
ontomd from Page ( Pne
Strong Frosh Hoop Teams Add
Three Victories to String
Gilman High had a ..urprise banded
'hem Friday night wheal they fell before
,he- onrush of the Kenyrasites, 34-23. The
.isitors proved easy game, and with the
xception of fine guarding were easily
ittplayetl. Kenyon shoved in two teams
:II the course of the evening which were
qual its strength.
Stanley starred fidr the Harbor with
S points while !Unarm was high man
the mixup, scoring 12 points. Pearl-
!nutter. who was shored in for the ctlbs
lid some fine shooting, scoring eight of
ten ts,ints the frosh 4ibtained in the
aicluding half. The consistent work
• ,i Pike at right hack's position was Corn
TI lendable.
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Juniors
I Live you hail our Prism I's ortrait made vet ?
Make yi our appointment at InIce
The Maine Studio
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ORONO BANGOR
Type your English isti a Royal is irt al ir Cori Ina IN irtal die and
get higher rank
A Royal or Corona are as handy as a p and far mire rd iable
Most up-10-date portables on the market
PM& & Sli - CHOCOLATES - LOVELL & COVELL
Perry's Confectionery Store
Quality
Service Satisfaction
THE HORSE AWAITS WITHOUT"
111M11 LORD IR17/11AEB111/T
"If you ask me," replied Aletia coldly, "you seem to have
brought the hoarse in with you. The hoarseness of your
voice repels me, sir! If you wish me to go buggy-riding
with you, you'd better change to OLD GOLDS.
"When my heart leaves me, it will go to the man who
smokes this queen-leaf cigarette. There's not a throat-
scratch in a trillion.-
L
FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY...NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL
STANDING
bOUTHEILN LEAt,t
Won
16 Phi Gamma Delta 2
A. T. O.
1-111 "kappa
" Sigma Chi
4 Alpha Gamma 616.•
Phi Mu Delta
Beta Kappa
PM Kappa Sigma
1,011101.1 Cbi Alpha
1
ci 2
1
0
0 1
0
0
NORTHERN LEAGUE
Phi Eta Kappa
Kappa Sigma
Delta Tau Delta
Sigma Alpha Etisibtn
Tau !Epsilon l'i
Beta Theta l'i
Theta Chi
Sigma Nu
F R ESII 111 EN
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Referee, Taft, Maine. Time 2 10a anti 2 83
(Continued from Page On,'
Bates Will Compete Against Maine
Team in Winter Carnival
\ 7-mile ski trail and a 2-mile snowshoe
track has been laid out, on which the men
practice as often as time permits.
on Friday. January 31. the Outing
•(-lob gives its annual sports dance. While
this is not known as a carnival dance. it
approaches something very close to it.
since the dual meet comes the day after.
It almost begins to seem that the old
carnival days are on the return.
(Continued from Page One)
Prominent Seniors Will Be Gradu-
ated in February
Elizabeth Murphy has been prominent
in hockey, having won her letter in that
sport, and also is a member of Phi Sig-
ma. honorary biological society. She be-
longs to the Rifle Club and has been ac-
tive in the University of Maine chorus.
from Page One)
Work of Maine Grads in Turkey
Emphasized by Chapel Speaker
the youth of Turkey today grow up
high ideals of the west because i1 it
representatives of the west who ar,
among them are graduates of the Unive:-
sity of Manic.
Fred Thomps.at. former U. of M. tra,
man, is contributing to the education ah,
ideals in the schools in Constant
where he is an instructor.
Ruth ilitchings is at the American Col-
legiate Institute in Smyrna, the 'great-
ooman are at the
estietch iv:14i iTelueirIke:;r.
Iti
ternational College at Smyrna. Lee Vrini-
man is dean of the college and is consid-
ered one of the foremost international
religious leaders of the day.
Students were urged to support thi,
work in Turkey and give its loyal support
to the Maine-in-Turkey drive being con
ducted on the campus this week.
(Continued from Page One)
Intra-Mural Hoop Competition
Shows Several Strong Clubs
Beta Kappa received a drubbing from
Phi Kappa Sigma 32-7; Beta House
edged out Theta Chi 21-17, in one of the
best games of the season, for Theta Chi
staged a comeback that threatened to
score a win over Beta. Alpha Gamma
Rho upset the dope sheet, Saturday, when
they eked out a victory from Lambda
Chi Alpha 19-20. The Sigma Nu quin-
tet staged a far better game against the
Phi Eta's than the tally 31-lo signifies.
Leading the green and white at the half
by one point and only a point behind in
the third quarter, Sigma Nu finally fell
beneath a cloudburst of shooting by Phi
Eta. A. T. 0. spanked Sigma Chi 48-
25, and the Dormitory romped over Tan
Epsilon Pi 31-16, during the afternoon.
Another upset came Monday night when
Delta Tau stole a coveted victory fr. IT
Kappa Sigma 1O-12. Phi Gamma Delta
gained a slight edge in the Southern
League when Phi Kappa fell beneath
their attack 27-1o.
,Continu,-11 fr,rn Page OHO
Outing Club Opens Winter Carni-
val with Informal Dance
tamed at the fraternity houses and at t!w
lbs•k Store. The programs will be ready
on the Wednesday before the dance, iit1
may be obtained at the Book St ire,
In the receiving line will be Mr. all!
Mrs. Frederick Youngs and Profe,-- ,
and Mrs. Bray.
This is to remind you of the Troubadours
For this dance team call "Pat" Huddilston
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped with
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Our motto is
Quality—Service—Satisfaction
liams,or, Boston and New York live !louse
• .. the I.ce Morse habit. She insinuates her way so pleasantly into
a place among ill.- few things you like eery much.
So you'll be glad to learn that her nemeM recoril—tA bia, of
liven released. and that it holds the in. p. appeal anil fine
nwhs4 always expect (men this charming crooustress.
Hear it and the.c rtaitning-male,, too
Record No. 2063-15, 10
-inch. The
A Lint E Kiss Esi ti MoosiNi. (A Little
At Night) ( from Motion Picture "Ube IMmis
Vagabond Limn.")
Lee Morse and Iler1 lAivE 101. BEI !EVE Mi. I LOVIF YOU (The) Blue Gras. Boys
Dream (fromof My Heart)  Motion Picture
The Vagabeind Lover")
Record No. 2062.D, 104nria.ne
11ATE 11. LITTLE FAITH IN Mt: (from Fox Trots
Motion Picture "Spring Is Here")
Guy Lombardo and 11i1CIRVINIG loft THE CARIIIJNES (from
Motion Picture "Spring Is Here") Royal Canadians
Record No. 20(s1-D, 10-inch, The
?id, You) Viotti. 101 ARE 4 F441, Trt 414tit THINK or Mc Snit-nut Wdl Osborne anut His Orchestra
Columbia ;Am,- Records
Viva-tonal Recording -The Record4 without Scratch
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